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Details of Visit:

Author: superfuz
Location 2: Harrow
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 16 May 2008 9 pm
Duration of Visit: 30 Mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Silk And Stockings
Website: http://www.silkandstockings.com
Phone: 07951514451

The Premises:

Ground floor flat off a short residential road. Quite quiet, not sure if the neighbours know. Room was
nicely decorated with full length mirrors on two walls aside the ded for great views.

The Lady:

Absolutely gorgeous. I have seen Sarah before but this time she was looking incredibly well tanned
and slim. Quite busty, beatiful long blond hair and very pretty. A real stunner.

The Story:

Sarah has a way of instantly making you feel comfortable and intimate. I began by letting my mouth
loose on those gorgeous tits. She was happy for me to explore her body with my tongue although I
did not venture everywhere.

Next came Sarah forte (one of them at least), a CBJ. Sarah is genuinely superb at this, long deep
strokes with her mouth. Not as varied or as imaginative as some but altogether massively satisfying
with great naughty eye contact both directly and in the mirror.

Sex in missionary to finish. I did not try any other positions this time but when a girl looks this good
it?s hard to look away. Sarah did a great job of getting into it, moaning and rubbing her beautiful tits
which were a joy to watch bounce back and forth. Last time she scratched me like a wildcat (at my
request) which I forgot to ask for this time but if you?re into that then Sarah seems to be too. Her
pussy was warm and velvety, very nice.

A warm goodbye and a huge smile on my face again. A real 9/10 girl.
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